
POLITICAL AFFAIRS
Goal: To ensure peace and order, national unity and sovereignty; to espouse national pride

1. POLITICAL SYSTEM
1.1 Enhance democratic political institutions

Percent change on 
cases of political 
harassment filed

Number of CSOs 
engaged in political 
discourse

Number of 
political 
harassment 
cases resolved

Number of  
prosecutors 
for political 
harrassment

Number of  
bills passed on 
political 
harassment

Decline in the incidence 
of violations of civil 
liberties

Number of 
application for rally 
permits

Proportion of  
approved rallies 
over total 
applications

Number of  
lawyers/ 
prosecutors 

Incidence of 
violence during 
rallies

1.2 Promote inclusive and participatory political system
Increase in the number 
of relevant bills 
approved into law

Number of bills 
enrolled by 
members of each 
political party

Number of bills 
made into law 
by political party 
members

Number of 
consultations 
made with 
lobby groups
Propotion of 
laws to bills 
passed by 
each political 
party

2. ELECTORAL
2.1 Promote a more credible and efficient electoral process

Decline in the number 
of election results 
protested

Population 18 years 
and above

Number of 
registered 
voters, by sex

Number of 
precincts

Voters' turnout 
rate, by sex

2.2 Empower women in election process
Proportion of elective 
positions held by 
women

Number of seats 
and candidates in 
elective position

Number of 
elected women

2.3 Pursue a structural and functional reforms affecting electoral and political party
Number of legislative 
bills executed/ 
implemented affecting 
electoral and political 
party system

Number of 
legislative bills 
enrolled affecting 
electoral and 
political party 
system

 

3. LEGISLATIVE
3.1 Implement an effective process of legislation

Proportion and cost of 
bills approved to total 
bills filed

Average number of 
bills filed per 
lawmaker

Average number 
of bills approved 
per lawmaker

Average time 
of deliberation 
of bills before 
it becomes a 
law

Increase in the number 
of relevant bills 
approved into law

3.2 Advocate responsive foreign policy
Incidence of violations 
to national laws and 
international treaties

Number of 
government 
participation in 
bilateral, regional/ 
international 
meetings and 

Number of 
treaties on 
security forged

4. COMMUNITY/ PUBLIC SAFETY

INSTITU-
TIONS

IMPLEMEN-
TATION

FORMATION 
& EXIT 

PROTOCOL

THRUSTS/ 
STRATEGIES

OUTCOME INPUT OUTPUT
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4.1 Pursue advocacy on the alternative dispute resolution
Growth rate of the 
percentage of cases 
settled amicably at the 
barangay level by type 
of case, and by mode of 
dispute resolution

Proportion of 
barangays with 
barangay courts 

Number of 
disputes brought 
to the "Lupong 
Tagapamayapa" 
by type of case, 
by action taken, 
and by status of 
case

Number of disputes 
brought to the 
Lupong 
Tagapamayapa by 
type of case and by 
region

4.2 Mobilize the citizenry for maintaining local peace and order and ensuring public safety
Percent of LGUs with 
organized POCs

Total number of 
local government 
units (LGUs) 

Number of 
provincial, city 
and municipal 
POCs organized

Number of 
consultations 
with affected 
sectors

4.3 Ensure public safety through prevention, suppression and investigation of all destructive fires
Percent reduction in fire 
occurrences

Number of fire 
safety awareness 
campaign 
conducted 

Compliance rate 
to fire safety 
measures 

Ratio of investigated 
fire incidents over filed 
cases in court

Number of fire 
incidents by origin, 
by motive, and by 
type and cost of 
damage 

Fireman-to-
population ratio

4.4 Enhance access by the poor to justice and human security
Total number of 
indigent litigants who 
availed of free legal 
assistance by type of 
activity/service

Number of indigent 
persons in 
custody/detention 
who request for 
legal assistance 

Number of cases 
handled by 
nature of work 
involved 
(preliminary 
investigation, 
inquest, 
pleadings, 
summary 
procedure, etc.)

Percentage of 
population 
aware of free 
legal 
assistance

Clientele assisted 
by the public 
attorney's office by 
activities/services

Number of 
escapees and 
escapees 
recaptured by 
region

5.  LAW ENFORCEMENT
5.1 Professionalize and modernize the PNP

Percentage of PNP 
budget to total 
budgetary appropriation 
for criminal justice 
system 

Number and 
proportion of PNP 
positions filled up 
by rank and by 
status of 
appointment

Policeman-to-
population ratio

5.2 Pursue effective and credible law enforcement
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Crime solution 
efficiency rate

Number of reported 
crimes by 
geographic area, 
and by type of 
crime 

Crime rate

Reported index and non-
index crimes by region, 
and by type of crime

Budgetary 
appropriation for 
criminal justice 
system by pillar 
and by agency

5.3 Conduct continuous and intensified police operations
Conviction rate Number of 

warrants of arrest 
issued by the 
different courts 
nationwide 

Number of 
wanted persons 
arrested by type 
of crime 
committed

Number of traffic 
accidents investigated

6. PROSECUTION
6.1 Promote speedy and efficient investigation and prosecution of cases in court

Disposition rate of 
cases investigated and 
prosecuted

Volume of cases 
filed by type of 
case

Number of cases 
for preliminary 
investigation 
resolved within 
45 days by type 
of case

7. ADJUDICATION/COURTS
7.1 Restore public trust and confidence in the judicial system

Court case disposition 
rate, by type of court

Number of cases 
handled by type of 
court and by status 
of case

Average 
caseload per 
lawyer/judge by 
type of court and 
by status of case

Case inflow by type 
of court

Case outflow by 
type of court

Number of 
judges by 
type of court 
and sex

8. CORRECTION
8.1 Decongest jails/prisons

Congestion rate Average jail 
population by 
inmate 
classification (adult 
or minor) and 
status (detained or 
sentenced) 

Ratio of guard to 
prisoner 

8.2 Improve manpower capability of correctional personnel
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Number of correctional 
personnel benefited 
from career training and 
development program 
by rank, and by place of 
assignment 

Number of 
correctional 
personnel by socio-
demographic 
profile (sex, age, 
civil status, 
educational 
attainment, etc.)

Number and 
type of training 
courses provided 
to qualified 
correctional 
personnel 

8.3 Implement effective and efficient inmate rehabilitation program
Recidivism rate Number of 

rehabilitation 
activities conducted 
or services 
rendered by type of 
program (education 
and skills 
development 
training, livelihood 
assistance, 
medical/dental, 
religious, 
recreational, and 
para-legal 
counseling), and by 
number of clients 
benefited

Number of 
prisoners 
released by 
agency (BJMP, 
BUCOR, PPA, 
BPP), and by 
mode of release 
(parole, 
probation, 
pardon, service 
of sentence, 
etc.)

Estimated government 
savings derived from 
probation

Distribution of 
probationers by 
socio-demographic 
profile (sex, age, 
civil status, 
educational 
attainment, etc.), 
by type of crime 
committed, and by 
length of probation 
period 

Total probation 
investigation and 
supervision 
cases handled

Inmate profile 
by prison facility

9. ACHIEVE ZERO TOLERANCE FOR CORRUPTION
Decline in the reported 
and  unreported 
incidence of graft and 
corruption

Number of anti-
corruption laws 
enacted

Ratio of 
corruption cases 
resolved over 
number of cases 
filed (case 
disposition rate)
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